
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

EZY FIT LOFT 
STORAGE SOLUTION



EZY FIT Beam

50mm air gap

Loft board
18 or 22mm

EZY FIT Loft Roll 
170mm 

EZY FIT Loft Roll
100mm

EZY FIT LOFT STORAGE 
SOLUTION
Where downlighters are present in the existing 
ceiling (or are to be installed) fit “F-Capped” 
approved products in accordance with 
manufacturers instructions prior to insulating the 
loft and installing the EZY FIT Loft Storage Solution.

EZY-FIT.CO.UK

For more information call:

01937 222091



PREPARATION
Make sure the loft space is well lit and 
the work area is obstruction free before 
starting.

�

If in doubt about the state or safety of 
the electric cabling consult a suitably 
qualified electrician.

�

If existing loft boards are present, lift 
and store in a suitable place until 
required.

a. Fill any cracks and holes in the ceiling 
(around light fittings, pipework etc) 
before laying the insulation to prevent 
condensation forming in the loft.

�

When working in the loft make sure the 
loft hatch is closed to avoid falling 
through the open hatch.

�

When working in and moving around the 
loft use crawling boards which span at
least three joists.

�

Ensure when the crawling boards are laid 
out there are no trap ends (where the 
board overhangs between joist spacings); 
DO NOT try to install the insulation by 
standing on the ceiling joists.

�

EZY FIT LOFT ROLL INSTALLATION
Open EZY FIT Loft Rolls whilst in the loft 
and install 100mm between, and to the 
same depth as the ceiling joists.

b. For shallower joists or when existing 
insulation is present install 60mm or 80mm
Universal Rolls to the same depth as the 
ceiling joists.

c. Ensure that the insulation fullyfills the 
available space and is level with the top of 
the joists, do not compress the insulation 
as this will reduce its thermal performance.

�

At the centre of the loft cut insulation to 
length as required, butt joint and ensure 
there are no open joints between lengths
of insulation.

a. This method is the most effective as it 
is difficult to work from eaves to eaves 
and accurately measure, cut to length and 
then fit insulation over the wall plate(s).

b. To minimize wastage use roll off-cuts.

�

Commence installation at the furthest 
point away from the loft hatch and work 
back towards the loft hatch.

�

Starting from the eaves, ensure the wall 
plate is covered and work towards the 
centre of the loft, ensure ventilation 
pathways are maintained by installing 
proprietary eaves ventilators when a high 
resistance roof membrane (1F bitumen 
felt)
is present.

�

Where a vapour permeable membrane is 
installed the insulation can be installed 
so that it is in intimate contact with the 
membrane.

�

Check the loft for possible problems which 
might require attention - for instance;

a. electric wiring,
b. insect infestation
c. state of the roof covering

- any corrective action(s) should be taken 
before installation commences.

�
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Determine position for the first EZY FIT Beam and 
secure both ends to ceiling joists as follows:

EZY FIT BEAM INSTALLATION

Screw EZY FIT Beams to ceiling joists 
through the OSB using 55mm screws at 
an angle of approximately 60 degrees.

�

Repeat to fix EZY FIT Beam into each 
ceiling joist it spans.�Ensure a minimum screw penetration of 

25mm into the ceiling joists.�

Ensure screws are installed along the 
centre line of the ceiling joists�

SET OUT REMAINDER OF EZY FIT BEAMS AS FOLLOWS:
Use a spacer (e.g 50mm x 50mm timber off-cut) to 
set the spacings between EZY FIT Beams
a. For 1220mm long loft boards at 400mm centres 
use a 356mm long spacer*
b. For a 1220mm long loft board at 600mm 
centres use a 560mm long spacer* Secure 
Polyfoam EZY FIT Beams as described in step 2

Fix loft boards to the EZY FIT Beams 
using 50mm long screws. Ensure edge of 
loft board aligns with the centre line of 
the EZY FIT Beams, this is recommended 
to facilitate future enlargement of the 
storage deck area

* Note: The maximum EZY FIT Beam 
centres are 450mm for 18mm loft boards 
and 610mm for 22mm loft boards.

�

Cut EZY FIT Beams flush with the edge 
of the ceiling joists ensuring they do
not overhang.

�

Ensure there is a 50mm clear space 
between the top of EZY FIT Loft Roll and 
the top of the EZY FIT Beams

�

Install the second layer of EZY FIT Loft Roll 
(170mm) between the  EZY FIT Beams.�
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